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Where is AndAluciA ubicAted And 
hoW is divided



some dAtA

Area
 Total87,268 km2 (17.2% of Spain)
 Area rank 2nd
Population (2016)
 Total 8,388,107 (17.84% of Spain)
 Rank1st
 Density 96/km2



most importAnt plAces And 
trAditions
 Doñana
 Córdoba
 Cadiz
 Granada 
 Sevilla
 Baeza
 Úbeda
 Bullfighting



doñAnA

 543 km2

 National Park he area was declared a World Heritage Site by 
UNESCO in 1994.

 It has the most important  biodiversity of Europe.
 The park features a great variety of ecosystems and shelters 

wildlife including thousands of European and African migratory 
birds.

 The most important animal is the Iberic links



córdobA

 It was the old capital of Al-Andalus Caliphate 
 City  since Cartago and Roman times
 It have a very important historical value
 It have two world heritages the Mosque/Cathedral and the 

Jewry and the Palatial city (Medina-zahara).
 Two typical meals are: Cordovan salmorejo and 

Flamenquines
 It has a very important Holy week



cAdiz

 It  was one of the most important port 
on Europe.

 It was a city dedicated to trade.
 The most elder city of Europe
 It has the most important Carnival in 

Spain
 And the typical food is: Fried fishes



GrAnAdA

 It  is one of the most important tourist centre 
of Europe

 It was the capital of the Muslim Kingdom of 
Granada

 The most beautiful sunset that you could 
see

 It has a very important Holy Week  and 
Corpus Christi

 And a typical dessert is: Pionono
 It has a world heritage site: the Alhambra a 

Palatial city, the Albaicin quarter and the 
generalife Garden,

 And Sierra Nevada where you could ski



GrAnAdA

Los Gitanos

Virgen de la Alhambra

La Tarasca (Corpus 
Christi)



sevillA

 It  is one of the most important tourist center of 
europe

 It was the capital of the Almohad Empire
 It has a very important Holy Week 
 A typical food is: Rabo de Toro
 It have three world heritages buildings the the 

Alcázar palace complex, the Cathedral and the 
General Archive of the Indies. 



sevillA



bAezA

 It  is one an important tourist centre of Andalucía
 It is a very old city since Iberians times
 It has a very important Holy Week 
 A typical food is: virolos
 It have a world heritage shared with Úbeda



ubedA

 It  is one an important tourist centre of Andalucía
 It is a very old city since Iron age times
 The most beautiful sunset that you could see
 It has a very important Holy Week 
 A typical food is: Ochíos
 It have a world heritage place shared with Baeza



bullfiGhtinG

 It’s a very important part of 
Andalusian culture and is a 
tradition
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